
Clue Definition Annotation Clue type Clue type ( if you 
Next, is one permutation of addition Addition Nextisone* Anagram
Appendix ruptured ,toxin seen (9) Appendix (Toxin seen)* Anagram
Demolished No.Sixteen for extra room (9) Extra Room Nosixteen* anagrind=demolished Anagram

No. 16? Could be STAY STAY
(NO SIXTEEN)*, Could be = *, a stay in legal terms = 
an extension of the period before something is Anagram

Stress after former partner gets more drinking time. more drinking time tension=stress after former partner = ex CD
Raise Trump’s top adviser’s suggestion got him? RAISE TOP ADVISER - reference to HAIR, an EXTENSION CD
Addition of one, six perhaps divided by X Addition - def ONE SIX * HAVING X= TEN Chanagram
After turning sixteen, there's no turning back on growth GROWTH After turning sixteen = EXTENSI* + There's no Chanagram
Illogically, one plus six divided by two times five, for 
example, leaves more (9) more (ONE + SIX)* divided by 'TWO TIMES FIVE' i.e. TEN Chanagram
Stretching in the end, niece is giving up playing tennis, 
getting beaten six-love (9) STRETCHING (-niec)E + (TENNIS-IS) around (SIX* + O) Chanagram
Add-on player has two perfect scores , partners get a zero Add-on E (player) X TEN (two perfect scores) S N << IO Charade
Addition to earlier worry (9) Addition - def earlier - EX , Tension- worry Charade
Head of Estates gets two numbers for Mumbai suburb's 
additional building (9) additional building E-X-TEN-SION Charade
sound reverberating about North following old model 
annexure annexure

nois(N)e=sound with reverberating asreversal....with 
"ext ' ahead Charade

ORIENTAL GETS TO KISS BO DEREK'S PERFECT 
NEW APPENDAGE APPENDAGE

E (oriental) X (gets to kiss) TENS ( Bo Derek's) IO 
(perfect) N (new) Charade

Continuation of old dispute Continuation Old-EX, Dispute- TENSION Charade
Stress following old spouse's continued employment (9) Continued Tension following Ex Charade

10:10? Uproar about going over into extra time (9) extra time

E (X TEN) SION<
X, TEN = 10:10
NOISE: uproar
reversal indicator: about
containment indicator: going over Charade

Gist of text sent back with charge for extra time granted extra time granted (t)ex(t) -sent< +ion Charade
Prolongation of former wife's stress? (9) Prolongation EX TENSION Charade
Put "X XX XX" in the middle of East/ North wing (9) WING E(X TENS(XX) IP(X))N Charade

No Exits? That's perplexing about mostly finished new 
wing (9) WING

NO EXITS* NE(-W)<
anagram indicator: that's perplexing
last letter deletion indicator: mostly finished
reversal indicator: about Charade

Leg Room (9) Double Definition
Leg means extension
Room means extension DD

Increase old girlfriend's stress Increase EX+TENSION DD

Next criminal in row, about to get additional time (9) Additional time
Next* (criminal as anagrind) in NOISE<< (row = 
noise, about as rev indicator). Surface story of a Other Container + anagram

Reflection of noise around 10:10 results in amplification Amplification NOISE< around X, TEN Other Reversal + container
101 replaced by 10, wiping out development (9) Development EX(-CI)SION ,CI replaced with TEN gives ExTENsion Other Letter swapping
Next, Ben's lion killed leaders, resulting in postponement postponement [N]ext [B]en's [l]ion Other Acrostic subtraction
Dog has to be left out of trip that is around three-tenths 
stretching? (9) stretching

EX(-cur)(TEN)SION ["dog" = cur, "three-tenths" = 
TEN] Other Substitution

Expert throwing up for each point in tweet from The West 
Wing (9) Wing

EX(-per)T ["throwing up" = deletion indicator, "for 
each" = per] NOIS(N)E<< ["point" = N in "tweet" = Other

Charade with multiple 
wordplay types


